Extreme World Makeover - Call to action (transcript)
Transcript of the last 10 minutes of the Extreme Makeover sermon or, as it is marketed, a
course, given by Johnny Enlow

This is a WMD, a weapon of mass deliverance. Those who are wise, the seeing ones will
shine like the brightness of the firmament. They will, not him [God], he will do it through
us. We keep waiting for him to come do something else. The cross was severe, it was
thorough - it covered everything. All authority is mine in heaven and earth go there to take
care of things. And we’re about to awaken to that.
On the third day for some reason we wake up. We’re on the third day. Those who turn men
to righteousness to shine like stars forever and ever. So it all ends as in Genesis 41:57. It
says so all nations came to Joseph. That’s the story that’s in the Seven Mountain Mantle.
The idea there is Joseph was raised up really to save the world.
Jesus,/God was not making the whole world get saved first. They were still lost and he
came and he had a plan and he sent Joseph out of the church, not from attending church,
but he sent him out of being with his ten brothers coz everything must continue to flow out
of attending church.
But he sent him out of there and he forced him, he took over his circumstances and forced
him to the top of the mountain and he had solutions. He could hear the voice of god, he
could interpret dreams, he could receive dreams and he was given a plan, an
understanding of how that present day society could be saved.
And he didn’t just save Egypt. First of all we wanna know that he just didn’t go there just so
there could be enough food for Isaac and the boys. We have all these survival . . . you
know the church we got to run off . . . we can be. . .
We are not trying to survive as a church we are called to deliver the world. It’s what Joseph
came . . . these are deliverers. God is raising up. Choose to be one of the 50 million
deliverers [who]. . are going to be raised up and he is awakening. This messaged is in
turn designed to awaken your spirit to prepare yourself to be a Joseph. You are called to
deliver the world.
I know some of you this light goes against some your eschatology and theology, but its
from hell. I mean the bible could not be more clear - the earth will be filled with the
knowledge of the glory of god as the waters cover the sea. Ask of me the nations as an
inheritance [and] I will give them to you.

He is seated at the right hand of the father until all his enemies, all Jesus’s enemies, have
to be under our feet. He is the head, we are the body, he’s not coming back until that
happens. That’s not my idea, its the bible’s idea. The scriptures there multiple times.
OK. Its not just going to be a cool thing. Oh its cool what god’s going to allow us to do. If
we don’t nations will be wiped out. So there’s an urgency to it. But he, he’s working on
that. He knows how to awaken us, he’s doing that and will continue to do that.
He prefers to awaken us in a good way, you know how your kids when they are asleep.
Come on wake up sweetie, good morning. That’s how he comes first, but after about 15
minutes there’s like water on us then ultimately, you know, torch to the bed, awake son.
[pause].
Your light has come the glory of the lord is risen upon you I invite you to stand, I want to
pray, with you [laughs, pause]. If you just raise your hands. Holy spirit I just asked if you
release your breath, your wind in this in this place you said in the last days that you would
pour out your spirit on your sons and daughters, they would prophesy and change
everything, they would speak to things and they would change, they would speak to dead
things and they would come alive.
They would prophesy means they will receive initiatives from heaven, they will receive
strategies from heaven, they would received the supernatural access to solutions, to the
Joseph solutions for society. I ask right now Lord that you would release this wind in the
place. I think you are awakening spirits of your sons and daughters, your heart is so full of
desire for your sons and daughters to awaken.
You have dreams to release to them. New dreams I declare new dreams literal dreams.
Declare new day dreams, new thoughts, new dangerous thoughts. Thoughts consistent
with your IDA. Your identity, your purpose and your assignment.
Your identity - You are of god little children.
Your purpose - You are for god, you are here for him, for his pleasure, for his assignment.
Your assignment - to be here as god. You crush darkness, you bring joy, you bring peace,
you bring creativity, you bring solutions, you bring answers, you restore the face of god.
You reform the face of god, the distorted image of god ,in every mountain of society.
The image of god has been distorted in the mountain of business and economy so that the
world believes you must have greed in order have provision. We reform the image of god
and we manifest the god who gives strategy, solutions who supernaturally releases
provision, enough provision for entire nations so that they can function and be restored.
A bit more. Come into us. Holy spirit a little more. Pour, pour into us [repeats]. I just wanna
tell you I’m seeing the Lord really is going to send new winds, new winds of revival, new

winds of presence, new winds of wine, all the stuff many of you like. You know the goose
bumps and the presence and all that.
But he really wants you to know this time why he’s sending it. The coming revival winds,
the coming revival wine, the coming revival waters are not an end itself. They are to be
connected to the reformation, the reformation of society. You are to carry this to the top of
the mountain. The new wind, the new wine, the new presence will now carry solutions to
the deepest darkest problems of society.
Come holy spirit. More, more [repeats]. Release more of that presence now. Its your heart,
your heart for the nations [repeats] Release your heart for the nations. Yeh, he’s gonna
send a lot of laughter with it coz he wants us laughing all the way.
Psalms 1 says that the enemy in nations conspire against the Lord and his anointed, but
he who sits in the heaven [laughs repeatedly ] Think about it. It really is laughable, The
idea of conspiring against the god of the universe.
That is funny [laughs] He could pinch [gestures] them like this and they’re done. The whole
groups of principalities, powers, nations. Nations are dust and he could do that [pinch
them/gestures]. Oh they’re conspiring, there’s a conspiracy [excited laughter]. Course
he’s . . . And instead as Christians we send these conspiracies by mail to each other. - 0h
we’re going to rise up, rise up [excited].
Lord give them that joy, your joy. [excited laughter] The joy of the Lord will be your strength
in the coming days. It will not be the end in itself. It will be your strength so that you can
fulfil you task, your assignment, your mission of seeing the face and the name of the living
Lord restored to our planet earth. Thank you Lord in Jesus name. Amen

